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NOTES BY THE WAYSIDE.

Mayvillb, N. D., March 9th, 1892. 
—The Sanborn “Y” since its organi
zation has passed through unusnal 
difficulties and discouragemenls. But 
a few faithful ones under the inspir
ing leadership of our State Superin
tendent of “Y” work, Mrs. H. K. 
Pierson, stood bravely at their post, 
and their faithfulness has at last been 
rewarded. They have now a wide 
awake prospering “Y” of forty-four 
members, about half of whom are 
honoraries. A large porportion of the 
members are professing Christians.

, One of the girls writes me: “They
ask to join us now instead of our ask
ing them.”

Your correspondent had the pleas
ure of visiting a meeting of the 
Casselton “W” on Friday of last 
week, at the home of our Superintend 
ent of Franchise, Mrs. Goodrich. Our 
State Cor. Sec’y, Mrs. Shinn, who had 
been president of this Union since its 
organization, presided. The Union 
voted to give another ten dollars to 
the Temple, to be applied on the tab
let for Mrs. White. They have taken 
one share in the Temperance Hospital 
and will do what they can to aid the 
home which is soon to be started in 
Fargo. In two weeks there will be a 
joint meeting of the “W” and “Y, 
to consider this matter. The meet
ing will be addressed by Mrs. Chaffee 
of Amenia, County Superintendent of 
Purity.

I also attended a meeting of the 
Casselton “Y” Friday evening, which 
was grac*efully presided over b}' Miss 
Mabel Wheeler, Cor Sec’y of Cass 
County, who is one of our coming 
workers. The attendance was good, 
and a marked, interest was manifested 
in the work. They are arranging to 
give several entertain nents. and will 
have charge of the union temperance 
meeting next Sunday evening, at which 
3'our correspondent is invited to 
speak.

Last Sunday evening I spoke at 
Absaraka,‘where we had such a de
lightful County Convention last year. 
The Union there, under the efficient 
leadership of Mrs. Mattie Meacham, 
President of Cass County, is never 
behind in good work, and has com
menced the spring campaign with in
creased activity and interest.

londay evening a large audience 
was addressed at Portland. It was 
cheering to see the large numbers of 
White Ribboners in the audience. 
Less than a year ago not a White 
Ribbon was to be seen there. A 
ladies’ meeting was held Tuesday 
afternoon. This Union, comprised 
largely of Scandinavian ladies, is do
ing splendid work. Their member
ship has increased from seven to 
twenty. They are fitting up a class

room in the M. E. Church for head
quarters. They have a good supply 
of literature on baud, which they dis
tribute at public meetings. ?^hey 
have commenced to hold Mother’s 
meetings once a month. At a W. C. 
T. U. social held recently, a nice 
little sum was cleared for Union 
work. Mrs. Lucken the Pre.sident is 
an earnest worker.

Last evening a meeting was held 
at May ville, but the storm prevented 
a large attendance and interfered with 
the plans for organization. The work 
has been given a little start, and we 
trust something will come of ir. The 
blizzard is raging without, but I am 
enjoying the delightful hospilatity of 
Mrs. Rosholt, Treasurer of Traill 
County, and all is well. Yours sin
cerely. Elizabeth Preston.

SABBATH OBSERVANCE PETI
TION.

Sisters of the “White Ribbon”: 
In the last issue of our State organ, I 
told you that letters had been written 
to our Senators, asking them to use 
their influence and vote, against the 
opening of the World’s Fair on Sun
day’. Answers have been received, 
and one of onr Senators is decidedly 
In favor of forbidding the opening of 
the World’s Pair on that day. He 
also expresses his willingness to re
ceive and present our petitions in the 
Senate. In the same letter great sur
prise is expressed that up to this time 
so few have appeared from our State, 
as they are coming in great numbers 
from other States. Now my dear 
sisters, are we of North Dakota going 
to fall behind our sister States \n. this 
thing? If our Senators are willing 
—nay, anxious—to do what is right, 
shall we by our quiet indifference 
make them feel that it is a matter of 
small importance to our State, wheth
er the Lord’s day is desecrated or not. 
I cannot believe that this is your sen
timent,and therefore I urgently request 
you again to send me the names of 
your local Superiqtendents that I may 
forward to them petitions to be
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circulated as speedily as possible. 
Our time is short, as the commission
ers are to decide in April, unless in 
response to the petitions pouring 
in, Congress shall forbid the opening. 
Believing that religion and the Sab
bath are the foundation of our National 
prosperitj^ and that the perpetuity 
of our government depends on the 
morality of the people, we should do 
all that is in our power to secure a 
quiet Sabbath and a churchgoing pop
ulace. This opening would be one of 
the heaviest blows ever struck at pub
lic and private morals. Let us do 
what we can to avert it. Every 
Union that has as yet done nothing, 
get to work and surprise our Senators 
again, but this time let it be by the 
large number of names sent from our 
State, other States exceeding. While 
we work, let us not forget to pray to 
our Heavenly Father, knowing that if 
thou “Depend on Him, thou canst not 
fail. Make all thy wants and wishes 
known; fear not, His merits must pre
vail. Ask but in faith, it shall be 
done.” Mrs. Plannette.

LOYAL TEMPERANCE LEGION.

Dear White Ribbon: We are in
sorrow! Our pretty L. T. L., banner 
is draped with black. There is c ape 
at the door of a once plcasaAt home, 
where a few days ago an unbroken 
family were in the enjoyment of 
health and happiness:—And away 
from the city, where the Wild Rice 
River creeps between deep banks, 
shaded by trees, is a grave. A small 
grave—newly made. Under the still 
unsettled sod, lies the form of Percy 
Shippam.eldest son of John Shippam, 
whose name is familiar to all resi
dents of the county of Richland. 
La grippe? Yes, and its attendant 
evils. But it is next to impossible to 
refrain from asking why this boy, of 
all our L. T. L. members, should 
have been taken away from us. So 
faithful to his pledge, and the organ
ization.—So ever ready to do his part 
in anyuDay to aid the temperance 
cause.—So noble, gentle, true—and 
so beloved by all who knew him. 
Young as he was, an example of right 
living, and thinking and acting, that 
older boys, yes, even men, might fol
low, and find comfort and advance
ment in so doing.

We miss him so—we need him so 
mxMih, and yet as 1 look into the

bright faces of m3’ little Loyal ones, 
my own heart answers the question 
Its grief gave rise to. Ah! God 
knew best, for if one of these precious 
little ones must go up the shining 
path, to tell the angels what we were 
trying to do for the right here in our 
humble way, there was none other 
among them so fit to carry the mes
sage as our Percy. Loyal—loving 
—true hearted Percy. The angels 
will have no trouble to understand 
his simple manly story; and no doubt 
as to his fitness for a place among 
their band.

To him, the blessedness of a life 
well ended, though so short. To us 
the lonely da\s without him, and to 
the children, the example remaining 
like a star to guide them to better 
deeds, purer thoughts and braver 
words. “And He said, ‘Suffer little 
children to come unto me, for of such 
is the kingdom of heaven.’ ”

With a heart full of sad and tender 
thoughts, will it be any wonder if I 
say to you, that I am longing more 
than ever, to hear of a rising interest 
in our Juvenile work in the State. 
Very few letters have come to me 
this winter from Superintendents of 
L T. L’s., and fewer still have been 
the calls for help. One of these was 
withdrawn, when it was found that 
ihc work could not be done without 
financial aid from the Union asking 
for it. There seems to have been 
some misunderstanding about this 
matter at the close of our last “An
nual.” Sisters, allow me to statethat 
there has been no provision made b3’ 
the Stjite Union for my work, other 
than the five dollars alloweil to each 
Superintendent for the postage and 
stationery. My own means are not 
sufficient to permit me to do what I 
feel to be necessary; and what I would 
o ly be to glad to do, if I could. I 
think that in a former article, I de
sired all persons interested in Juve
nile work, to correspond freely with 
me, so that I might help in this way; 
and also learn what you were all do
ing. Some letters I have received 
have given me fresh courage; some, 
haye appealed to my sympathy, show
ing as they did earnest devotion and 
entire willingness to do all that could 
be done, while yet the way seemed 
new and strange. Such as these I 
have answered the best I could, 
directing the writers to sources of in

formation where I had i not time to 
write fully myself. Having been in 
poor health all winter, I could not 
find much time for writing even to 
near friends.

There are many tl^gs to be said, 
and if our editor will allow me to 
have a corner of the paper each issue 
I will arrange to condense some re
ports received from our National 
Superintendent of L. T. L. ^ork, and 
give you all the best of her suggestions 
which are very helpful. I remain as 
ever. Yours for the children.

Mrs. a. M. Wilcox.
[The Superintendents have so often 

been asked for reports, suggestions 
and directions, concerning -depart
ment work, there is no need to ask 
special permission for space in the 
paper. Send them along, sisters; we 
can give space to many more than we 
have received, but condense as much 
as may be.—Ed.]

FROM MINTO, N. D.

Minto, N. D., March 7th, 1892.— 
Dear Sisters: You have asked me to
contribute something of interest con
cerning our local work as a Union. 
I wish I might report much that would 
be helpful to sister workers, but I 
fear there will be no hints or sugges
tions other than have been acted 
upon by most of our Unions lu North 
Dakota.

Just now we are working to com
plete our pledge of one hundred 
dollars for our “Temple Beautiful,” 
in the World’s Fair city. We have 
recently forwarded fifty dollars for 
this purpose, and when we send the 
second and last installment, which 
will be soon, we cannot but feel, may 
I say pardonable pride—inasmuch as 
our Union is not large and the work
ers few. The public however, have 
been exceedingly friendly toward us 
since our organization, and we are 
accordingly grateful.

An “experience social” is under 
preparation which will we think afford 
an entertaining evening. About fifty 
ladies have pledged one dollar each 
and their experiences in earning that 
amount will doubtlessly be varied 
and amusing in many cases. Many 
of the children are also interested and 
hard at work earning their twenty- 
five cents. - We have no L. T. L., as 
a Juvenile Temple in connection with 
the I. 0. G. T., had previously been
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organized, it seemed unwise to run 
the risk of crippling either for the 
sake of having a society of our own 
among the children.

We are reading in our Union, Miss 
Willard’s “Glimpses of Fifty Years,” 
and find it exceedingly entertaining 
and helpful. We endeavor also to 
circulate religious and temperance 
literature, which we believe in a 
measure, moulds public opinion and 
sets forth our principles regarding 
these great subjects.

By no means the least feature of 
our work here has been the placing 
of Ice water-tanks upon Main Street, 
during the Summer months, and the 
amount paid for ice, labor, etc., has 
formed quite an item in our bill of 
expence. We feel however that the 
money used in this direction has been 
wisely expended.

A loving heart has been stilled in 
our midst—Mrs. Annie Mitchell,— 
first President of the Minlo W. C. T. 
U.,—who, though an invalid, did 
much in the cause of temperance, by 
her cheerful, kindly, sympathy. In 
memory of her, we are maintaining a 
space in our village paper, devoted 
to the interest of the W. C. T. U., 
which wc hope to make a readable 
portion of an already interesting 
journal.

We are about to lose one of our 
valued citizens, Mr. James Twamley, 
—prominent in temperance work in 
this county, and one of our honorary 
members. The removal of business 
interests takes him to Grand Forks.

With kindly greetings to all White 
Ribboners, in behalf of our Union, 
and best wishes for your success.

Yours for National Prohibition.
Mrs. Gertie V. Titus

FROM FAIRVIEW UNION.

Dear White Ribbon Sisters: I feel
that I must send this bit of news to 
our paper: The Fairview W. C. T.
U. held a special meeting at the home 
of Mrs, N. W. Porter, Wednesday, 
March 2nd, before prayer meeting. 
Seven honorary members joined our 
little band, our only honorary mem
bers as yet. This addition gives us 
twenty one names on our list. Two 
yeai-s ago we had but seven. We 
feel that we have been more than 
blessed for all our toil and prayers. 
Surely God will bless all who work 
and wait patiently, and hope ever.

Mrs. N. W. Porter.

THE PERSONAL ELEMENT

Mrs, Marsh was intensely* practical. 
Her mind was so organized that 
abstract truth had no charm for her 
unless it could be translated into ihe 
concrete. “What is the use,” she 
would say, “of knowing the laws of 
life unless you obey them? What is 
the use of looking at fine pictures and 
hearing fine music unless it makes you 
nobler and better?”

That famous saying of Cicero, liber
ally translated: “I see the right and 
I approve,but I choose the wrong,’’she 
had no sympathy with. She was down 
on Cicero, and wouldn't care for the 
eloquence of a man who deliberatel3' 
choses the wrong; and because of this 
some might think her a bit “narrow.” 
But she has brought up a family of 
children, and she refused to think 
much of truth or virtue or principle 
unless it was incarnated, so to speak, 
in life, in character, in action.

She surrounded lier children with 
books and pictures, and had them 
educated in literature and music and 
art, and she expected them “to live 
up to their blue china,” as Oscar 
Wilde said, all the time. There was 
where personal element came in, and 
the children didn’t like it sometimes.

When James, the young doctor, 
violated the laws of health in an^' way. 
he rather dreaded the sly hit he was 
sure to get from his mother. When 
Julia, the musician, showed a ruffled 
temper, she expected to be reminded 
of some heavenly harmony of Mozart’s 
or some horrid discord of Wagner’s. 
When Paul', the college boy, descanted 
on the beauty of “divine philosophy, 
he was quite careful to assure him
self that he had said or done nothing 
inconsistent with the eloquence he 
was pouring forth.

Sometimes the young people expos
tulated, and wished that the personal 
element m ght not be brought in so 
often. But to this Mrs. Marsh always 
replied: “You can’t keep the personal 
element out, no matter what you do. 
Society, so called, represses the man
ifestation of it, but it is there all the 
time, in the thoughts that are not put 
into words. You are continually 
compared with your own ideals of what 
you would seem, and set down as 
genuine or bogus by people of disim- 
ination. Now, aim to be every thing 
you would seem, and the seeming will 
take care of itself. Incarnate your 
beauty, your philosophy,your religion, 
your art, your music, in yourselves.” 
Ah! how much the Incarnation means 
when we express it in all the terms 
and symbols it can be translated into! 
—Christian Advocate.

WHY IS IT?

Why is it that one peril is courted 
while another peril is shunned, in 
popular estimation? Boys, for exam

ple, love to play with gunpowder in 
spite of its riste, but are disinclined 
to play with poisonous snakes. And 
men and women who are afraid of 
strychnine have no fear of wine or 
whisky. Nothing, indeed, is more 
remarkable in conn^ion with the 
liquor question, than the otlicious 
readiness of unprofessional people to 
recommend something chat has “the 
drunk” in it to their friends and 
neighbors, as a remedy for every im
aginable complaint or disorder. No 
matter what one’s trouble is^liead- 
ache, indigestion, lame back, corns, 
languor, nervousuess, a sense of ful
ness, or a sense of “goneness,”—as 
soon as it is mentioned, some one, 
who makes no pretense to medical 
knowledge or skill, will tell of bottled 
porter, or a wine sangaree, or a milk 
punch, or a spoonful of whisky, to be 
taken at meal-time, or in the middle 
of the forenoon, or before going to 
bed, as the certain core of that par
ticular trouble. Persons who would 
never think of prescribing strychnine, 
or aconite, or hasheesh, or even oil of 
vitriol or croton oil, without asking a 
physician about it, will speak with 
the utmost positiveness of the propri
ety of their pet dose of intoxicating 
beverages. And the next strangest 
thing is that so many people are fools 
enough to take such advice—and the 
liquor which comes with it. Yet 
there is ten times as much harm done 
by liquor drunk at the advice of 
friends, as b^' all the other poisons 
put together. There is trouble enough 
from physicians currying popular 
favor by recommending liquor to 
their thirsty patients; but if drunk
ards must multiply on the plea of 
medical necessity, by all means let 
them go to ruin with a certificate 
from “regular practitioners,” and not 
start ofl* for perdition on the advice of 
their unprofessional aunt or next door 
neighbor.—Sunday School Times.

The World’s Coliimhian Exposition.
Send 50 cents to Bond & Co.. 576 Rook

ery, Chicago, and you will receive, post 
paid, a four hundred page advance Guide 
to the Exposition, with elegant Engravings 
of the Grounds and Buildings, Portraits of 
its leading spirits, and a Map of the City of 
Chicago; all of the Rules governing the Ex
position and Exhibitors, aud all informa 
tion which can l»e given out in advance of 
its opening. Also, other Engravings and 
printed informatiod will be sent you as 
published. It will be a verj' valuable Book 
and every person should secure a copy.

Jogue. ___New Jersey.

ARETHEBBST. _ _ Write for cau- 
lleatty, Washington,

Mme. MENARD,
Fashionable Modiste,

21 8th St. South,
FargeJ, North Dakota.

TF you wish to advertise anything anyt 
No i?8pni^ 8?.%ew York.*"'

where at 
,L & CO..
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The Union Worker, the official 
paper of the Nebraska, W. C. T. U., is 
published at Hastings, and edited by 
Octavia H. Jones. Its departments 
are well filled with reports and help
ful suggestions for work. The Wkite 
Ribbon returns the greeting of the 
Union Worker.

Mrs. E. C. Davis, of Hillsboro, has 
the thanks of the White Ribbon for 
names sent in, and we hear good news 
from onr sister Union.

FROM THE STATE PRESIDENT.

Fargo, N. D., March 12th, 1892.— 
Dear Sisters: I would like to call
your attention to the fact that from 
April 3rd to 10th, is the week of 
prayer on the Sabbath question. Will 
not all Unions and Christian people 
throughout our State observe this 
week faithfully? Make the closing 
of the World’s Columbian Exposition 
at Chicago on the Lord’s day a spec
ial subject of prayer. The Executive 
Committee of the State W. C. T. U., 
in behalf of their constituency, have 
sent to our Commissioners, a petition 
praying them to use their votes and 
influence for “Sunday closing.” A 
memorial will also be placed before 
the Board of Commissioners at their 
decisive meeting in April. Let 
petitions also be sent at once to our 
Senators at Washington.

Please pay particular attention to 
the letter on this subject from your 
State Superintendent of Sabbath Ob
servance, iu this issue of the White 
Ribbon. The following is from our 
National Superintendent of Sabbath 
Observance.

“In view of the urgency of the 
Sabbath question and its probhms in 
our land, we bespeak for this request 
most careful attention from all who 
pray.

Year by year the friends of the 
Sabbath in all lands are wont to join 
in special effort and prayer for its 
better observance the first week of 
April. The World'* Sabbath Observ
ance Prayer Union^ the pioneer in this 
united work, has for fourteen years 
sent out its call for a week of prayer 
by all Christians. Latterk it has 
also embraced sermons in the call. 
This 80ciet3% with Rev. Alexander 
Campbell, of Montrose, Scotland, at 
its head, and composed of representa
tives from ajl parts of Christendom, 
sends out nearly 300,000 copies of its 
cidl In all the principal language^« of 
the world, so that missionaries and

their converts join with those in 
Christian lands. The National Wo- 
inan's Christian Temperance Union has 
always joined in their request, and so 
has the American Sabbath Union.

Our united request for 1892 is that 
the week from April 3rd to 10th, be 
observed by all Christians with spec
ial prayer in public, private and in 
the familj^ for God’s blessing on the 
Sabbath work, especially as outlined 
below, that the church prayer meeting 
of that week take up these topics, 
that each pastor, on the first or second 
Sabbath of that week preach a sermon 
or sermons on the same topics, or oth
ers bearing on the work.

We also ask that all Sabbath 
Schools on the same day teach the 
claims and duties of the Sabbath in 
the opening exercises, (special leaf
lets for this are published by the un
dersigned,) that public meetings be 
held during that week to interest non
church goers, that Sunday Rest 
Leagues specially utilize this week, 
and lastly that leaflets or other litera
ture be freely given out, both at the 
meetings and the homes and work
shops.

The World’s Union joins with us in 
giving as foremost topic for prayer:

(1.) That the World's Columbian 
Exposition at Chicago may be wholly 
closed on the Lord's day. As this 
question is to be decided early in 
April, there is special significance in 
our unitedly bowing before God as a 
Nation, confessing our sins and earn
estly praying that this disasterous 
calamity may be av rted from us and 
all lands rea'che<l by its influence.

Our friends iu England are making 
strenuous efl'orts to secure throughout 
Great Britian such jiostal regulations 
for Sabbath as London now enloys, 
with post offices clos< d and no mail 
matter handled for twenty-four hours. 
It will be a hard fought struggle, and 
its influence would be immeasurable 
in our own land. Let us faithfully 
join our prayers with theirs,

(2.) That the efforts now' making to 
secure the shutting of postoffices on the 
Lord's Day may soon be successful.

Never in the history of our country 
has there been occasion for such solic
itude over the morals of the Nation 
as now, never such reasons for Christ
ians to examine their individual lives 
and see their own lax regard for Sab
bath laws of God and man are re
sponsible for the secular drift. Let 
us pray

(3.) That Christians may more 
fully realize the claims and value of 
the Christian Sabbath and be careful 
to keep it holy, and that the pursuit of 
pleasure and business on the Lord's Day 
may cease.

May we all in profound honesty 
and earnestness set apart this week 
for study, work and especially prayer, 
and let thanksgiving be made for all 
progress in our own land, and that

France ha^ enacted a weekly civil 
rest law, and Spain is moving for One.

Readings suggested: Isaiah 58;
Neh. xviii:l5-22; Romans 13; Heb. 
x: 15-25; Jer. xvii: 19-27; Ex. xx: 1- 
17; Matt. xii. M3; P^ms 84.

J. C. J^TEHAM,
26 Charlotte St. Asheville, N. C.

National Sup’t Sabbath Observance 
W. C. T. U.

I would like to extend through the 
columns of the White Ribbon, the 
thanks which surely are in th^hearts 
of the temperance women of our State, 
to Mrs. M. N. Johnson, whoso bravely’’ 
stood by our cause in refusing to 
even assist at a Washington recep
tion, where liquors were served. I 
am told that the representative ladies 
from the prohibition State4 of Maine, 
lowii, Kansas and South Dakota, 
never serve liquors at their receptions, 
and that Mrs. Johnson is tr\ing to 
uphold the honor of North Dakota in 
this regard. We thank her most 
heartily, for her influence exerted in 
the right direction, and wish that 
all representative women at Washing
ton would fall into line. Yours sin- 
cerel}*. Adelaide M. Kinnear.

ORTHE
BttCIFIC B.B.

THE
Great Transcontinental Route

Passes Ihruugh Wisconsin Minnesota No th 
Dakota, Manitoba, Montana. Idaho, Oregon and Washington.

THE DIHIIG CAR LIKE.
Dining Cars are run belMeen Chicago, St. 
aul. Minneapolis, Winnipeg. Helena, Butte. Tacoma. Seattle ar.d Portland.

Pullfflan SiMpinf Car Routt.
Pullman service daUy between Chicago. St. 

Paul. Montauaand tbe Pacific Northwest; and 
betwetn st. Paul, Mlnneaiolls and Minnesota, 
North Dakota and Maitll’ ba points.

THE POPULAR LINE.
Dally Express Trains carry elegant Pullman 

Sleeping Cars Lining Cars, Day Coaches. PuU- 
man Tourist Sleepers and Free Colonist Sleeping Cats.

YELLOWSTOHE PARK ROUTE.
'I he Northern Pacific R. R Is the rail line to 

Yellowstone 1‘ark. the pot ular lino to California and Alaska, and Its trains pass through ihe 
i. i-andesi scenery of seven st tes.

THROUGH TICKETS
Are sold at «U coupon offices of the Northern Pa
cific Kailroa to points North, East. South and West. Id the United States and Canada.

TIME SCHEDULE.
KAS ^

ABBIVB DBPABTNo. 4. Atlantic Mall.... 2 40 am 26-am
No.8. St. Paul* Duluth Ex.8 10 p m 8 » p m

WEST
No. 1. Pacific MaU.............. 2 ao a m 2 40 a m
No. 7, Dakota Express....... 6 SO a m 7 15 a m
No. 66, Accomiimdauon . 12 26 p m

FARGO A 8. W.No. W7.............. ...............
No. 108............................. 7 60 p m

For Ratoi, Maps, Tlooe Tab’es or epeolal In
formation. apply to J. K. JOHNSON. Agent Nor
thern Pacific R R at Fargo, or CUAS. R PEE, 
Gen’l Pass, and Ticket Agent St. Paul. Minn.

7 »a m
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The North DBli[ot& White I(ihhoi|
OFFICIAL OBOAN OF THK

WOMAN’S CHBISTIAN TEMPERANCE UNION
OF NOKTH DAKOTA.

PTJBL18SIS KONTELT AT PAISO. VOBTB SAXOTA.

Ait A. AM S. HILL, M D., - Kdttor.
Air*. H. L. CAMi^BKH , Buniutaa Manager

Entered at the Poet Office at Fargo. N. D.. as 
second class mall matter.
buhscrliJnon per annum........................... 60 cents.

Two^nt Postage Stamps maj be sent for sin
gle subscription. For two or more send Postal 
Note or Post Office Order, but not Checks.

ADVEKTISINO BATES.

1 inch. 1 year..................................................$ 5 00
1 •• 6 months............................................... 8 00
2 •• lyear......................  8 00
2 “ 6 months............................................... 6 00
X col.. 1 year.................................................. 15 00
1 • 1 “ ................................................. ?6 00

Locals »0c. p<T line per Issue.

While Tub Nobth Dakota W'hitb Ribbon Is 
published primarily as a means of communication 
between the Officers and Superintendents of De
partments of the North Dakota w. c. T. U. and 
the members of Its Local Unlona It wlU endeavor 
to furnish Its readers with a resume of all Impor
tant W. C. T. U. ne« sof general interest.

Brief Communlc alons on W. c. T. U. topics are 
solicited.

Address all communications Intended for pub
lication to the Editor: all subscrlptloLs and bus
iness letters to the Business Manager.

FARGO, N. D., MARCH, 1802.

land, and with fully one-third of the 
wives of senators and congressman 
serving no intoxicants to their guests, 
no imperative social neccssitj^ can be 
claimed for so doing. The editor of 
the North Dakota White Ribbon per
sonally, and in behalf of the temper
ance women of our State, tleeply 
deplores the fact that the wives of our 
senators should have taken the course 
the}' have chosen to adopt Our tem
perance men are able to speak for 
themselves at the ballot box. Women 
for the prt'sent must give expression 
to their judgments in some other 
way.

attendance upon the Epworth League 
Convention. She gave a very pleas
ant short address before the Conven
tion Tuesday evening.

From the quiet woman’s corner many 
a true hearted daughter of our loved 
young state, has looked out and 
watched with grateful pride the 
career of our honored senators at the 
National Capitol. Casey, clearheaded 
and practical, taking the leadership 
of important committees, and reflect
ing honor upon the new common
wealth that he repre ents; an<l Hans- 
brough, the brave who, after the in
famous lottery scheme had been de
feated at home, continued the flght 
at Washington, and thus dealt the 
death blow to the whole lottery sys
tem in the United States. Had he nev
er rendered his country other service, 
that alone would entitle him to an 
honorable place among the nation’s 
helpers.

While we thus regard our senators, 
it is with keen regret and sorrow that 
the tempeiance women of this prohi
bition State read in the press reports 
from Washington of the serving of 
wines and liquors at the receptions 
given by the wives of the North Da
kota senators. It is no doubt owing 
to a fine consciousness of the ^‘fitness 
of things,” that it has been the gener
al custom of the representative ladies 
from the prohibition States to wholly 
omit wines and liquors from the re
freshments served at their receptions.
Surely, with the precedents at the ex
ecutive mansion established by Mr^. Miss Preston spent several of the 
Hayes, and followed by Mrs. Cleye- early days of the month in Fargo, in

Rev. Eugene May,of the First Meth
odist Church of Fargo, ?ave a lecture 
to a large audiance the other evening, 
describin’j his ascent of the wonderful 
Matterhorn. The lecture was very 
fine—eloquent and thrilling, but the 
point the White Ribbon wishes to 
note is this: Mr. May stated that all
those who ascended the mountain at 
the lime he did, seven tourists and 
fourteen guides, were provided with 
wine, or stronger liquor. He pur
posed taking only cold tea and lem
ons, but at the earnest solicitation of 
his guides, took one bottle of^wine,of 
which, howev. r, he made no use. Not
withstanding, or was it in consequence 
of the fact, that the others drank the 
wine and brandy, while he only took 
cold tea and lemons, none of the 
tourists and but two or three of the 
guides came down in as good a con
dition .'IS himself. He wished to test 
the tem; crance principle in this most 
difficult feat of moimtain climb ng. 
Mr. Ma}’ stated that he had found 
nothing that so perfectly quenches 
the thirst of mountain climbers as the 
juice of lemons.

From Mrs. Shinn, our State Cor. 
Sec’y, come words of cheer and an an- 
nouncement for the Casselton Union 
of which Mrs. Shinn is President, and 
it goes without saying that where 
Mrs. Shinn leads there is success.

Miss Addie M. Kin near, President 
of the N. D. W. C. T. U., will lecture in 
Bismarck on Saturday March 20th; 
at Mandan on the following Tuesday, 
and after that date at other towns be
tween Bismarck and Fargo.

THE MOTHER’S OP:^RTUNITY.

The growth of the liquor interest 
is alarming. The liquor-dealers,’ Ex
ercise bill recently introduced at 
Alban}' shows what we have to f-ght 
to preserve our American Sj^bath, 
and to protect the peace and health 
of our families.

Every mother in New York State, 
every mother in'.he land, ought to 
feel an interest in this bill. ‘^Some
body’s family” is threatened by it, 
“somebody’s son” will fall a victim to 
the snares set for his feet through 
this iniquitous bill if it passes, and 
that somebody’s son may be your son, 
mother.

“Eighty per cent, of the crime, vice, 
pauperism and misery that curse the 
people of the Stale of New York is 
due to the sale of intoxicating liquor.” 
Are we to have unrestricted rum? Is 
liquor to be sold on Sunday from 1 p. 
M., to 1 A. M., on Monday?

You ask, “What can fdo? I have 
no vote.” You can create a senti
ment in your sons against the use of 
liquor in any form, and against its 
sale over the bar on any day, and, 
above all days, on the Sabbath. If 
you are not informed ns to the efiects 
of alcohol on the body, take the text
books on physiology your children 
are required by the laws of this State 
to study in school, and inform your
self. “The only hope of the liquor 
sellers is in public lethargy.” While 
you arc ignorant and indifferent con
cerning this vital matter, your foe 
is awake, alert, pushing at every 
point, eager to swallow up your dear
est treasures in irremediable woe. 
This is no sensational alarm. The 
Philistines are upon us. Let every 
mother put forth all her strength 
gainst this growing monster of legal
ized intemperance until its power is 
destroyed.

[Th=s is interesting as taken from a 
prominent place in the journal edi
ted by that conservative of conserva
tives, concerning what women may 
and may not do. Dr. J. M. Buckley. It 
would of course be useless to whisper 
in Dr. Buckley’s ear, that if these 
same good mothers to whom appeal 
is made, could in addition to using 
all the influence possible in “creating 
sentiment,” they could speak at the 
ballot-box against the wrong, and for 
the right, their power would be 
doubled.—Ed.'-]

Medal contests are under way at 
Lari more and Everest.
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rpHE Y. W. V. T. U. UF FABGl) MBE PS EACH 
JL alternate Monday at 4 o'clock, at tbe home 

of the President.

^ Ktbboners I
Glimpses of Fifty Years

/CRYSTAL FOUNT LODGE NO. S. I. O. G. T..
meets every Friday evening In Woodtord 

Hall, cor. tTont and Eighth Streets. *
A. A. BKNT1.BY, C. T.

7f BSARAKA W. C. T. U. HOLD BEGULAR 
-aik meetings at M. E. Church the First atd 
Thiid Thursdays of each month.

Mrs. Mattib Mbacham, Pres. 
Mrs. Ida Stow, Sec.

piAiRVIEW W. C. T. U. HOIaDS REGULAR 
X/ meetliigs on the Second and Fourth Satur
days of each month at merntN^rs’ residence.

Mrs. M. Hanson, Pres. 
Mrs. M. W. Portf.b. Cor. Sec.

piXCELSIORiW. C. T. U. HOLDS ITS REGU- 
J-4 ular monthly meetings on the 1st and 8d 
Wednesdays of each month, at .H B. Church.

Mrs. Emily W. smiih. President. 
Jenny A. Benedict, Secretary.

T EOVAR'l W. C. T. U. MEETS ALTERNATE 
JLi Saturdays, In Leo ard Church at 8 p. m.

Mrs. Leitie Weaver. President. 
Mrs Mary E. Watts, Secretary.

T^riLLARD W. C. T. U.. OF DURBIN, MEETS 
JlJl every alternate Saturday, at residence of 
members. Mrs. N>lub Curtis, President. 

Mrs, J. H. Lyke, Secretary.
X^TOODFORD W. C. T. U. HOLDSR ITS EG- 
JLJL ular meeting on the first Friday In every 

month In the W. C. T. U. building, cor. Front 
and Eighth streets.

Mrs. E. IL Edwards, President. 
Miss Myra Sooville, Secretary.

An autobiography of Francis E. Willard; 
50,000 sold and a new edition Is now ready. 
Prices reduced as follows: Cloth Binding, 
$2.25; Half Morocco, «3.00; full Morocco, 
$3.75. The book is a complete history of the 
W. C. T. U., and is therefore indispensable 
to temperance workers. You need It. Your 
neighbors ought to have it in their homes 
Ministers would appreciate it. It would be 
missionary (temperance) work to put these 
people in the way of getting a copy. We 
want agents at once in every town, village 
and city. Write for terms.

Childhood: Its Care and Culture
Is a noteworthy book. Maby Allan West, 
author. Thousands sold. It was written 
with a purpose. The purpose is to make bet
ter men and women. It is a cyclopedia of 
home-making. You can do untold good by 
showing it and inducing people to buy a 
copy; t would be a good investment. Price: 
Cloth, $3.00; Full Morocco, $4.25.

2"our Opportu^y
•This advertisement is lor the benefit 
of any one reading It, but It Is spe
cially for YOUR benefit Now don’t 
go on to read the next “ad” without 
noting this.

YOD Can Make Money . . 
Can Do Missionary Work

BY TAKING an agency. The oppor- 
lun ty Is yours, will you Im. rove It? 
We shall be very hap,y to send terms 
hnd Instructions on receiving your

SUBSCRIPTION BOOK I

Woman’s Temperance PoBLisHiNG Association, lei lasalle street, Chicago.

l^VICK’S SEEDS.
TXTOMAN'8 CHUI8TIAN TEMPERA CE UN 

- JLJL ion of Bismarck. Headquarters and 
Reading Room on South Main 8t near Kou'th.

Linda W. Slaughter, Presld»-nt. 
CLARA B. Ulukan, Secretary.

■pRUITFUL (JUVENILE) TEMPLE, NO. 8,1. O. 
-T G, T„ meet every Friday afternoon at 4 o’clock 
in hall in Ely Block, North Broadway.

Mrs. L. A- Lane, Superintendent.

rpHE CASSELTON UNION MEETS EVERY 
A alternate Friday, at the home of some 

member of 1 he Union.
Mrs. D. W. Shinn, Ptes. 

Mbs. M. B. Goodrich, Oor. Sec.

rpilE CENTRAL W. C. T. U. HOLD THEIR 
A meeUnvs every second and fourth Wednes- 

ddys In each month, at the residences of mem
bers. Mbs. B. C. Gbarey, President

Mh8. R, a. Allen, Secretary.

New Jersey.

BEATTY’S ORGANS AT BAR- 
galns. For pa ilculais. cata- 

■ F. Beatty, Washlngto",

Fargo Market 

HART & EGGERT,
DEALER IN

Fresh and Salt Meats,
PotUtry, FUh and Game in Stuzson,

Telephone Connections.

408 Front Street, FARGO, N, D,

New Jersey.

-INUSEEVBRY- 
whfre. Forcata- 

<ty, WaahlDgtOD,

44|

Ramer House
V. H. RAMER, Proprietor,

Cor. Front and gth Sts.,

Fargo, North Dakota.

MRS. O. M. EDMUNDS,
IMPORTER OF

Fine J^illinepy
Masonic Block, 8th St S.

FARGO, NORTH DAKOTA.

MRS A. V. OLIVER,
DBALKK IN

Millinery and Notions
CmiDREN’s Lace and Triniibd Caps.

21 Eighth SL 8. - FARGO.

LUND & RYNNING,
FASHIONABLE

merebant { Tailors,
No. 609 N. P. Avc.,

KAROO. NORTH DAKOTA.

Fashionable Dressmaking.
MISS JESSIE BOYD,

317 Seventh Ave. South, FARGO,

Guarantees a perfect fit. Dresses made 
In highest style of ai t and 

sure to please.

Rates $1 to $1.25 per Day.

price. Conmtns a careful compilation from tho 
American Newspaper Directory of all thn blSt papers and class lournniR: oivAa

BEATTY’S PIANOS AND ORGANS.

MM,

parts of the world. We are Informed that 
len^ years he Intends to sell 
make; that means a business 

of 120.000,000 If we average them at tioo each
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F. EHRMAN

Candy fPalaee
694 Front St.

BotoWfttw. Ottay. rrolt. »cti He.

Ice Cream » Lunch Parlors
114 Broadway, Fargo, North Dakota.

M. IK. HJKGBIf,
DEALER IN

Watches, Diamonds, Jewelry,
SILVERWARE. OPTICAL GOODS.

Watch Repairing a Specialty.

608 Front t., FARGO. N. D,

44
THE BIG

s

Fargo ^Moieiiy Co.
608 Front St..

WHOL>B8AL.a AKD RSTAIl^

+ C^TATiengRC; +

Books, Wall Paper, Remington 
Typewriters, Columbia 

Bicycles,
EMdlson’s Mimmeographs.

Mall Orders ©oliclted.

Mrs. m. a. Koon,

MILLINER,
No. 7 South Third St.,

GRAND FORKS, N. DAK.

1 2
Groceries. Dry Goods.

3 4

Boots I Shoes. Hats I Caps, 
s

Clothing.
W6 buy for Spot Cash on the Lowest 

Market and give our Customers 
the Benefit.

T. E. YERXA

pLUMMER HOUSE
1 Hri. A. 1. Fleamer. Proprietnn.

Best House in the City.
Blkgant Acoommodations. 

Hillsboro, - - North Dakota

8.B.8ABU8. O.C.BilLIS. 1.L8ABLI8,
Pres.^ Vlce-Pres. cash.

First National Bank
UILT SBOHO, N. D.

PETER PICTON

Merchant Tailor
616 N.P.AV., FARGO

Also agent for Jacob Reed's Sons, the oldest 
and most reliable taUorlng bouse In America

DMDBBTAKKR. BMBALintR

J. F. RICE.

Picture frames
MAOB TO ORDER.

OflM, 710 rroat St BaitdeBoe, 711, lit At. 8.
Galls prompUy answered at all hours. 

Telephone ConnecUon.
Cofflns, Caskets and Metal Cases. Pine assort

ment of Mouldings and Pictures.

Capital« Surplus, $70,000

INTEREST PAID ON TIME DEPOSITS.

MOSES 8 WYUE,
DXALRR8 IN

general tlercliaadi^e
Drayton, North ^kota.

mss NELLIE URSOH,

Millinery and Art Store,
722 Front Street, Fargo.

I&essons in Painting
And All Kinds of

needlework.

A. L. Wall, Manager. Established 1878.

Wm. H. White,
GENe RAL

Lumber Merchant
LIME, WOOD AND COAL.

Fargo, - - North Sakota.

DOES OUR TRADE GROW?
Why, we hear it, see it and feel it 

We are now in larger quarters—four stores 
In one space—80x100 feet.

The Largest Dry Goods 
and Carpet House in 
North Dakota.

A. G. JOHNSON & CO.
The Great Minnei^polis Store.

Oramd Rorks. North Dakota.

Mrs. a. j. Mcneely,
Continental Block. 220 Broadway, Fargo.

FailiniUt - Imiiitir.
PERFECT FIT GUARANTEED.

W. H. BARTLETT,
Traveling Salesman for Pianos, Oigans, 

Bicycles, Sewing Machines, Crayon Work, 
tc. Special prices to clergymen and for 

chcol, hall or church use.

Office 106 Broadway,

FARGO, NORTH DAKOTA.

A. FERRIS & CO.
DEALERS IN

Staple t 6F0?eFie|
And Oenet*^ Merchandise.

No. 23 Eighth St. Webster Block. FARGO. 
Telephone Connrction.

W. H. DOYIaE.

LIVERY STABLE.
Prompt attention given to Carriage Orders 

for Weddings, Parties or Funerals.
Open Day and Night.

625 4 627 N. P. Aye.. FARGO. JV. D

SILK 
ORES 
FREEiwe Wiu GIVE AWAY absolute

ly PRE*C Of cost, an elegant 
black or c Fred SILK DRESS 
rattern of 16 yards 'o any 
.\ouiig la y In everv town In 
An erica, who Is willing to In- 
tr dnce an.ODg her frienrs 
**THE MODERN QUEEN,” 
alar.e 16-page, 64-column Il
lustrated magazine, one of he

_________ levote-i to F.ctlon. rashlOLS.
Flo A ere, FancyvWoik. Home Deco atlons, and
ever? thing pertaining to the hmehold Send 
at once 26 cents for the magazine one year on 
trial, and a package of elega* t silks to select 
from. Address TBE MODERN QUEEN CO., 
lit, 18, HO, Center 8t. New Haven, Conn.
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fhe World’s fair Department Store
26 Third Street,

GRAND KORKS. N. DAK..
HEADQUARTERS FDR

Dry Goods, Clothing,
Ladles’ and Gents’ Furnishing Goods, 

Millinery, Notions, Boots and 
Shoes, flats. Caps, Cloaks, 

Shawls, Carpets,
Draperies and House Fumisliing Supplies.

AU the latest novelties constantly added to 
our mammoth stock, and prices that are always 
lower toan the lowpst. Samples sent on appllca- 
Uon, Ma<l orders receive prompt attenUon.

PLATKY & BLANK. Props.

MRS. E. HAYES,
(lAT* OF or. PiOL.) 

F-ASHIONABUxB

Hair • Dresser
Special Attention Given to Bair Jewelry.

Ladies' Hair Work
and Hair Dressing.

Ladies’ Shampooing at
Hesiaence if desired.

COB. FIB8T AY. AND BBOADWAT.

Fargo, - - North Dakota.

JAS. S. CAMPBELL,
GENERAL

S. J. HILL, M. D

DENTIST
616 mat street,

Fargo, - North Dakota.

DON MCDONALD,
DBALER IN AU. KINDS OF

RNITUR
Funeral Dircctop.

Oor. 3rd aad Zitwa At..
Grand Forks, - North Dakota.

D. W. SHIELDS
Manufacturer of and Dealer in

FINE BOOTS AND Shoes
XENSINa A 8FE0IALIT.

715, Front St., - Fargo, N. D.

Contractor g Builder
to be found in North DakotaWill Contract for the Construction of 

any and all kinds of Buildings of Wood^ 
Brick or Stone, and am prepared to fur
nish Reliable Estimates Promptly.

HOUSE MOVING.-I am prepared to 
move all kinds of buildings in city or 
country without injury. Orders by maU 
or telegraph promptly attended to.

shops: RBSIDENCK:
1st Av. and 8d St. 8. 8117th Av. 8.

Fargo, North Dakota.

M. B. Ekskinb.
President.

O. Q. Ebskinb.
Vlce-rres»t.

jllational Qbd^,
rAiao. HOSTS saxota.

Capital, $160,000. Surplus, $37,600.

8. 8. Lyon,
Cashier.

C. E. Bobbins, 
Ass’tCashlei*

THE

Keeley Institute,
VALLEY CITY. N. D.,

Successfully treats Drunkenness and 
the Opium Habit. None but 
earnest patients received. Terms 
made known on application.

Is kept
KINNEAR & MONSON

MaU Orders Solicited.
102 Broadway, - Fargo, N. D.

^he • Ontario
DEPARTMENT STORE.

The Largest Mixed Stock
IN NORTH DAKOTA.

Diy Goods. Clothing. Boots, Shoes. 
Carpets. Gents’ Groceries.
Draperies. Furnishings. Crockery.

SpeoUl AttnttoB Psld to Mail Oidm.

Grand Forks, - North Dakota.

SMigPH PREMIER

T ype*^ wpi teps
**The Latest and Best.**

W. D. ALLEN,
Plumbing and Gat*FHtlng.
Pumps, Artesian Well Supplies, Wind 

Mills, Hose and En^e Trim
mings, Sewering.

Steam and Hot Water Fitting.
15 Broadway, Fligo, N. D.

Hector’s Grocery
Emr EXCTOB, Proprietor.

^i&ple aqd ^I'ooei'ie^.
Choice Butter and Cheese of All Kinds.

Hi mat 8t. Tolephoae Call 16^.'

Fargo, - North Dakota.

IP YOU WANT

Life Insurance
INVESTIGATE THE

ll[oPtjwe^iei>i| ll|ntDBl
LIFE nrStTBANOE 00.

MILWAUKEE. WISCONSIN.

IT 18 THE

CHEAPEST,
Strongest,

Soundest

Life Insurance Co.
In thb United States.

IT PAYS

The Largest Dividends.
IT IS THE

Most + Conservative.

It Is the easiest operated machine In use.

that any other machine win. besides having 
wnvenlences not found on any other ma-
^rite for prices, catalogue and testlmonl-

H. AMERLAND. State Agrt.,
9 Broadway,

FARGO, - - - N. D.

H. AMERLAND.
SOI. Xwaey Bloek.

Fargo, - - North Dakota.

MRS. L. B. TANNER,
ao3 South Third Street,

MILLINERY a«I) FANCY GOODS
Opposite Richardson House,

GRAND FORKS.
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